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Catron has had a great deal of
experience in defending criminals
and is generally successful in keep- ing his client from getting into
the penitentiary. If he him a bnd
caso ho delays coming to trial until
tho witnesses for tho prosecution
cave the Territory, either of their
own freo will or because they are
obliged to do so, or he brings into
service his little change of venue
aw and takes witnesses perhaps
hundreds of miles from their homes
to court, torm after term, until the
case is dismissed or the witnesses
cannot be found.
But Thomas has a caso on trial
now which cannot be postponod.
He cannot obtain a chango of
venue, and although ho may try,
he cannot bribe tho jurors. The
evidence in nearly all in and the
case will go to the jury two weeks
rom today. There will bo no dis
agreement about the verdict which
will be against Catron on every

SOT ACCEPTED.
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The following open letter to
tho Albuquerque Citizen was published in the Santa Fe Sun a ton
days egos

.

Prtrr.

A CHALLENGE

1

"

I 1

I 00

"In your Issue of Thursday you
published a leader, under the caption "Catron's Land Orant," in

which you assumed knowledge of
the facts and made broad and unqualified statements thereof which
AOVBHTISISO ATM.
ne tnnh orn Issue
I I on are wholly false. Without attempt
m lia h on mimth
t
It 00 at specification in this brief letter
miiniin
tn
rr
f
n4 í.tru. prrlln
lr,inerttin.
Iels.
let it be sufficient for present purLocal rite up2J ct. per Une.
poses to say that all the statements
Entered at the jwrtoflw In Silver CKjr, N. M.,u of fact in tho leader aro falso, and
matter.
the writer of tho editorial and T.
Catron aro reprectfully chal-enged toa'public debate in Grant's
Opera House in Albuquerque at
any time between this ond iov. 8,
the solo topic to bo tho truth of
tho statements made in the Sun's
article of Oct 8, under tho caption
"Just as he is," and republished
n the .Times, and the falsity of all
NATIONAL DEMOCRATS TICKET
the statements of fact in your editorial refered to. I repeat the
For rresMent,
statements made in tho Sun's artiCROVER CLEVELAND,
cle, as republished in tho Times,
OK KEW VUHK.
and will undertake to prove the
For Vice President,
ruth of them, word for word, and
A. E. STEVENSON,
ine by Uno, by records, actual
court records, and not by
Of ILLINOIS.
wind; and I also undertake to
prove the falsity of the statements
TERRITORIAL TICKET.
of
your editorial by the same recFOB DELEGATE TO COXURtfM.
ord facts. The records are too
ANTHONY" JÜSEPIL
ong for newspaper production.but
they aro not too long for concluLEGISLATIVE TICKET.
sive and clinching production be
fore any intelligent and respectful
FOB 8 FIXATORS.
audience that may assemble in the
A. It. FA LI
metropolis. The words "liar" and
E. I HALL.
"slanderer" have been flying
FOR RKPKK8R5TAT1VE8.
pretty freely in this cam
around
P. B. LADY.
paign, now let us have one trial on
It. F. STOVALI
the facts before such an audience
of intelligence and discrimination
COL'JiTY TICKET.
as tho chief city of New Mexico
usually furnishes.
ron miKiiirr.
1 promise that audience facts,
JAMES N. UPTON.
record facte, and will confine my
ron rnOHATB ci.kkk.
self exclusively to the truth of tho
EDGAR M. YOUNO.
of Cat
Tierra Amarilla land-gra- b
FOR AIMIMOR.
on
by
ron
as
presented
the
bun
GEORGE W. MILES.
tho 8th., and republished in the
FR rRODATC .irno.
limoB, and the falsity of your
LOUIS L MARSHALL.
editorial. I will ask one hour and
FOR SlTltRIKTr.NIr!T OF scirooui.
a quarter of time and Mr. Catron
MISS KATE THOMPSON.
or the writer of your editorial, or
any other champion of Mr. Catron
FOR HVRVKTOR.
GEORGE R. BROWN.
can have all the time the audience
will give bim. Come, neighbor,
FOR TRKAKl'RKR.
let us havo one trial on this feat
JOHN W. FLEMING.
ure the blackest feature of Mr,
FOR TOROWFR.
Matron s discreditable public recJAMES II. TRACT.
ord. Come, neighbor; come, Mr.
FOR COMMIKSIONItR.
Catron; let us bo put upon the
BAYLOR SHANNON.
proof right in the centre of our
Invariably In Advance.
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The following from the Albu- bueniuo Democrat shows there
may lo some very interesting do- velf ' menta in this campaign in a
few days:
"CfliiL John r. Casey, of Las

The principal difference between
Dr. Stovall and his republican com- petitor is that the Dr. is a quijt,
dignified gentleman, fully compe- tint to fill with credit to himself
Crucen, ;a dyed in the wool repub- - ftn(j n;a constituents, any placo to
u nn, imo mw oa statement uimer wllich ihey may call t5m and in
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lucre is a strong probability
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Under New ami
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CumKlcnt Management.
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otner wnous trnngs Vopu asey ; asnamea cioss, wuo nave iiere
make,, oath Mr. Catron Paid
Socorro livery man $300 for the toforo abounded on the republican
liro of the rig that took the assas- - side.
In no other way can a self.
sins to the scene of their butchery. respecting, intelligent and patriot
The murdered men had two desir ic member of that body more ef
CHAS. KAMM ERICH, Proprietor,
able ranches and they were assas fectively
people
who
tho
serve
sinated to got them out of the way.
A big scheme was beine worked elect him.
in Washington at the timo, ínvolv- With a majority in tho houso Tlwronghly Overhauled
CITY,
It f Hi V It u ,u ,n
to . - r
dollars,
ol
ing several millions
tut -i van HI a Dr. Stovull.
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thelibel law; noland grant stealing
&
Thr people of this county are legislation like the limitation bill
point
SILVER CITY, N. M., BOX 270.
The verdict will not be set aside, interested in the affair of county no rascally lawyers' expedient to
EZ-r-.vZTZ2a motion for a new trial will not treasurer.. The finances of the defeat the ends of justic and rob
bo entertained and there will be eounty are now in Buch A condition people of their homes, like the
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
that the popplo can afford to take change of venue law; nor idiotic
no appeal.
Crucible Asaays made by the Most Iteliable Method.
For once the great bulldozer is no chance. There is but one way measures to take judicial surveill
to
secure tho county absolutely ance of the movement and where- nonplussed, disheaitened and dis
Street Adjoining Tremont House.
couraged. He has made as artful against loss and tnat is to elecl a abouta of women, like the women
a defenso as his case would per man who has sufficient resources in saloons law, in defense of which
mit but his arguments hold water to malee good any loss which may the republican candidato for the
ike a sieve, his statements are happen through bank failures or legislature bo ridiculously slopped
121 I A HO, TEXAS,
bound together with a hugo rope otherwise. . J. W, Fleming is such over at the time of its passage,
man, and there is not a resident Dr. Stovall is a level headed, in IS THE BEST KEPT HOTEL IN THE SOUTHWEST
of sand as strong as his affinity
.
-- .
S4
f
01
county wno would not telligent,
urant
conservative all round
for the average voter from whom
LEloctrio
he expects support He is sailing feel that the county funds were gentleman and democrat, and in
(Hot and Cold Water In all rooms.)
these particulars lie another con The Water used on cur tables is from the Lanobia Mesa, and is
on a perilous sea, between Scylla perfectly eafe in his hands.
spicuous difference between him
and Charybdis, and his frail bark
absolutely pure.
A. Bv Fall has made a record and
the candidate of the Enter
will bo lost with all on board on for
himsely.in the legislature of prise,
KATES $2.50 TO $4.50 PER DAT.
November 8.
this Territory of which any one
CLJIUDE DUjNjNIS, Proprietor
Catron acknowledged in his mightjhp proud. He is one of the If the Enterprise objects to Mr.
speech here that New Mexico ablest men Tho' have occupied Young aa county clerk on account
would bo admitted to the union seats-.the legislative halls of of
his having been a director in
whether he should be elected or New Mexico and the voters of the First National Bank of Silver
Carries the Largest Stock of
not This was a great concession this council district will make no flitv lirw enn it." nnnnrvrf. TVfr. Tlprrr
o
l.' 1.
for Mr. Catron to make, but since
for county treasurer m opposition
;.
he has made it, it looks as though legislature this fall. Let it be
Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
toMr. Fleming when, as everybody
and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.
tho argument being used by the remembered that he is tho friend knows, Mr. Berg was a director in
republican papers of the Territory of Grant county.
the wrecked Doming bank and also
that it is necessary to elect Catron
went on an accommodation note
Frank. Wright, the republican in the bank
in order to secure statehood for
here for Mr. Dane to
ixew Mexico is ratuer weafc, in candidate for the legislature from the tune of $5,000?
fact it looks as though it has noth the 14th .district, was expected to
i!
S. S. BRANNIN.
territory and in the chief city ing to stand on. Republican edi do something for Catron in this
Some of these carpers against
5
U. E. McDANIEL.
you?
thereof. What Bay
tors will nave to discover some campaign but so far he has Btudi women nolding olnce, mignt rc
Paso
El
400
Street,
El
Paso,
Texas.
Very respectfully,
other reason why Mr. Catron ously avoided making an appear- - member that the Grant County
"The democracy in the
J. II. Crist should go to congress. The time anco m public on the same plat- - Hospital is conducted by women SADDLES, HARNESS, CUNS, PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
AND
The editor of the Citizen, real is getting short and they will have form with the great guns of the and there is no public inotitution
achino 8tiicqgle 8iiocld tbe
'
All lunas oi cauuinr; naruwars ana ttancn supplies.
JL A.11C9 KMT llEAtiERS
8ent a solid front to the cox izing that such a debate would be to bestir themselves.
1IV THE HOUTIIWEST,
republican, party. Did he realize jn the county or territory which
HON enemy. Loyalty to cardinal very damaging to the prospects of
for the Frontier and are unsuroalssed. nd ma
that he would suffer by compari- - ;9 more economically and efficient Our Leather Goods are made expressly
DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES AND REGIT tho father of the change of venue
Perry B. Lady has the ability son with guns of larger caliber or iv conducted. Our public official beaten In liow Prices. SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS
LARLY NOMINATED CANDIDATES IS law, he replied as follows in the and the education necessary to does he deem Catron unworthy of
might profit by tho example, and
THE BCTREME DUTY OF THE HOUR.
editorial column of the Citizen
make a good legislator, and he has hia support?
thus relieve themselves of the pre
D. 13. IIlLL.
"The editor of tho Santa Fe Sun the determination to make a strong
FLAGLER BEDUCTISI! 170BKS
vailing charge of incompetency
wants to wrestle with the Citizen fight in the legislature this winter
is time for D. P. Carr to neglect and corruption.
in a joint debate over tho title of
SB
TItYIMi TO RAWL OUT.
write 'another letter. He ought
tho Catron land grant. It woul for a reduction of tho enormous to define his position in reference
George W. Miles has made an
XLo tsocTHWEST (SENTINEL re- be a pure waste of words and a fees now paid to county officers,
Mqnroo
to
tho
few
doctrine
and
a
to
is
school superintendent
He
opposed
$1,000
paying
Is now ready to sample and con.
excellent
people
city,
of
of
cently stated that, at a meeting
bore to the
this
MAKER AND REPAIRER,
the board of county commissioners The evidence at hand in this office a month to a $100 man, simply be lines on the National banking law and no one doubts for a moment
tract for the delivery and purchaso
Mr. Catron bought the cause he happens to be in a public showing how much safer National his ability to fill the office of as
of Dona Ana county, Numa Ray. shows thatpaid
Silver City, N. M.
for it in cash. The position. County officials have fed banka- are than state banks and
land and
of ores carrying gold, silver and
sessor in an entirely acceptable
mond protested against tho "for land, since the purchase several
t"All ivork warranted. Orders by copper. A
mation of a voting place for the years ago, has become valuable, so long at the public crib without why the, republican party favors manner.
circular of information
mail promptly attended to.
convenience of a lot of d d Texas and Mr. Catron deserves credit proper restriction tnat tne crib is t.lifl Xflt.iVinn tiRnlf inir nvatnm Tliin
re
the
campaign
tte
Eakl
1.a
wnnM
A.l
intent;
fnr
for his faith in tho growth of the nearly empty. Mr. Lady thinks
will be mailed to all applicants
murderers and thieves."
NEW
claimed this county by
it is time to take some of the bur- positors'lin the First National Pelicans
The Rio Grande Republican territory."
who have marketable ores to disCatron and his friends are afraid den off the shoulders of the tax Rnnti of Tinmlnrr n,1 Silver PiitvJ. a bl8 majority for Catron but now
published tho item and comment
have given up all hope o
they
to
moot
knowing
accuser,
their
.. ..
payers and make the salaries of
ed as follows:
him.
PR pose of. AddressU. E: 'McDAxiel, of Cooks carrying it for
"The above item from the South that ho speaks tho truth and what public officials correspond more
west Sentinel of the 11th instant is more, that he has abundant nearly with tho work they have to Peak, w ill, make an excellent
THE liio Urande is dry and
W. GEO. WARING, Mgr.,
is in strict accord with the lies proof of it
fionTf 'a Catron savs J oseoh is resoonsib
county commissioner.
da
Silver City, N. M.
with which the
J10 mignu nave auuea tnai
Ior
. t v lt i
1,1
1.1 v.. ,1
i,
Catron is said to havo a law The law requires the county Peak is now the. most iimrnrtnnt
press of tho Territory is teeming
,
u lit? duuuiu
ciuitu 110 nuuiu
f
ounxy, haye
raÍQ
in me present campaign. 11 snows practice which brings him in from treasurer of each county in the mining camp in uran
order ftnd woul(j Be0
G. W. VERA,
lo what straita they are dnvon.am: $50,000 to $75,000 a year but he Territory to keep an office at the andMr.McDanielisoneoftherep-- that the river did not go dry It
how hopeless they believe their wants to go to congress to get a county
county.
would be about as sensible as some
seat of the county of which resentative minera óf the
cause, when they resort to down
of his other assertions.
miners
county
of
should
The
Dealors in Staple and Fancy
the
of
serbe
salary
$0,000
and
the
he is treasurer. The treasurer of
right falsehood, thinking thereby
GLASSWARE.
be
represented
and
on
the
board,
WThat
of
poople.
vant
great,
a
the
this county has utterly disregardto strengthen thoir own cause.
Notice for Publication.
Lubricating and Coal Oil
Mr. Raymond is not given to good, big hearted, unselfish man ed this law for more than 6ÍX McDamol is the man to represen.
a specialty.
United Btatks Iani Orricr.,
them.
M
1KW.
, Oct. IT,
I.A8 CltUCKM, N.
slandering any class of people, and he is. He wants to go to congress months, and there is no assurance
- - NEW MEXICO
SILVER
CITY.
EH
Y
Kit OIVEN that tlie fol
XTOTICE IS H
never niaue uso oí tüe above or to do the people good. He is will whatever
XX low ink named
uler Im filed notice of lit
would
he
comply
that
to
proof
support
of
Ills
in
make ilnal
any similar expression, as attrib
Intention
IT nAj3 been a long time pince claim,
una that said proof will be made before
AGENT8 FOB
uted to him by the Sentinel; it is ing to make a great sacrifice now with the law should ho bo
"V. Lucas,
lrotate iutfi'tt.y. or. in his absence, probate clerk
has
been
of
there
representative
a
W.ri,
HilYcr
N.
2uth,
on
M.,
ll
November
at
is
inconvensimply and purely a deliberate for this purpose To bo sure he
a
very
serious
It
K. Riown, of lliuHou, N. M . who The Judson Dynamite & Powder
viz:
Thomas
NOTARY PUBLIC,
made lid. entry No.lluu5 for the S. E. H S. K
campaign lie."
has never been notod for his
Co., aud Western Fuse &
ience to people having business the Sapello on the board of Hcc
la, H. ws. W. V, aud S. W. k 8. K,
Olllice in Poetofflce Building,
Co., San
Explosive
To. ÍH H.. H. 10 W.
Perhaps tho editor of the Re
before but ho has sudden- with the county treasurer not to county commissioners. This year Bee.lie 28.names
following witnesses to prove
Francisco.
publican has been lod to believe ly become a philanthropist He find him at the county seat, where tho democratic party has nomi hu continuoustheresidence upou aud cultivation
CITY,
SILVER
N.M.'
oi, said lanu, viz
I'ciiy, of Mimbres, N. M. John McKIn
that the statement is false, bu doesn't want to go to congress to he ought to bo. Vote for J. W. nated a man from the Sapello who of John
Hudson. N. M.: James P. llowlett. of Hu
M : II. K. ltouiidtree. of Hudson. N. M
such is not the case. Mr. Ray get through any jobs for the bene Fleming for treasurer, and tho ia not only well posted in county sou. N.person
0. - H. - .BEST10B1ÜT,
who desires to protest uiraiiist the
Auv
ia
affairs,
he
who
will
but
a
man
allowance of such proof, or who knows of any
mond did make use of the lan fit of Thomas 13. Catron. He sim treasurer's office will be kept in
Dealer Id
reason, under the law and the reif
BULLA IID STREET,
see that the affairs of the county substantial
guage in the court houso at Las ply wants to be the servant of the Silver City, where the law
btions of the Interior department, why sue
CIGARS
: T03ACC0 : PIPES
Ird Door South oi
building.
proof shoiud not be allowed, will be given an
are economically administered. opportunity
at the atuive mentioned time an
Cruces, of which fact there
people aud is willing to loso $G0,- it to bo kept
place lo
of
sul
the
witnesses
FONG
GEMf Prop.
Vote for 8. S. Brannin for county claimant, and to oiler evidence Iu rebuttal
abundant proof. The Republican 000 or $70,000 a year in order' to
ARTICLES.
that submitted by claimant.
commissioner.
Register,
MoCitKA,
44
must be hard pressed for cam help New Mexico. Looks reason
Samukl. 1.
.
None of the good republican
Broaiwaj, - Sliver City,
Kit Ka
paign arguments when it can only able, doeBn't it?
newspapers of the Territory have
Morrison says that one repub
make use of tho old, stereotypes
explained why Tommy Catron has lican sheep is as good as five dem The Call Of the Southwest Silver
O. O IIINMAN,
Oystsis aa.
at all hours or
expression, "a deliberate campaign
Ferocious ball dogs occasion not filed any of his land cases ocratic sheep. There may be some Convention and Uass Meeting of theEvery dellritry In the market,
ldimer (.
oi
Miners.
to order, (iame, FInIi, Steaks, Hoaxts,cents)
lie,"
ally got tin cans tied to their tails beforo the laud court Tom
rooked
mí ÜNDERTAKING,
to suit Gourmet or Kpieure. Oiiefiii and
in this statement because
truth
1892,
Aug.
15,
El Paro, Tex.,
alttmnon to every customer.
aud when in this predicament my is reputed to be inter
clean. I try to please everyone.
Ia obedience to the will and in
Many of the residents of Grant small boys delight to hurl brick. eBted in over 3,000,000 acres of republican sheep have voted in
FONU (JEM, Chef.
SILVEK CITY, NEW MEXICO.
Valencia county but there is no structions of the Southwest Silver
county have gone to Las Cruces bats aud rocks at them. At such land and a considerable portion of
of
meeting
Convention
and
mass
'of democratic sheep having
or Hillsborough to give testimony times they Iobo much of their this is still unconfirmed. It has record
miners held in this city, on the
voted iu the lorntory.
15th lGth.and 17th days of Decern,
in cases which have been taken ferocity and afford much amuse been hinted that honest, bigheart- 11,
,'
bor, 18U1, your executive and sub
from this county on a chango oí ment for tho youngsters. Bull dog ed, brainy Tommy wants a change
The'"' republican caravan has committee, charged with the duty
venue. No one who has had occa Catron is now affording the people- in the land court before he trusts
assem
up and the great tin plate of perpetuating the annual (South
broken
ision to visit our neighboring coun of New Mexico a world of amuse his cases before it There seems
blage of the miners of the
orator will be heard no more in west in El Paso, do, in virute of
ties on such business will forget ment trying to get away from his to be method in his madness.
CEÑIS
GOODS
this campaign in New Mexico. the authority vested in thorn, an. . .. ji
the inconvenience and 1om ou record like a dog from a tin can
i..
Baylor Shannon is one of the Rata desert a sinking ship and nounce that the second Annual
account of having to attend a term while 7G0.000 penitentiary brick
Southwest Silver convention and
of court in another county. Mr, and 40 wagon loads of government most popular young cattlemen in Catron w being deserted by his mass
meeting of miners, will consupporters.
warmest
county,
will
and
be
elected
Catron is responsible for the rock are being hurled at him from tho
vene in El l'aso, Dec. 5, 1S9J, at
change of venue law aud yet there all quarters. The people of the county commissioner by a hand9 A. M.
Some of the republican candi
Miners are urged to be present
me men ia this county who have Territory are having lots of fun some majority. He is opposed to
lost both time and money on ac but Catron fails to appreciate the extravagance in county affairs and dates for the legislatura are such upon tne occasion ana to other
Cost Stock and Lowest
count of this law, who will vote situation. The bull dog with a is in thorough accord with the exceedingly light weights that wise loud their assistance to a causo
now, if ever requires friends
that
Trices in Tovn.
for Catron. Some people have a can to his tail dotWt take any democrats of the county who are they ought to havo feathers tied and advocates.
fouJacas for licking the Land that more kindly to tho tituatioo than determined to put a stop to tho to their feet to keep them from
ClUS. LONOrjEMAKE,
floating oil in the air.
ittcady incronao of taxation.
Frebideut Executive Committee.
ttrikes them down.
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Lockbart A Hawking shipped a train
load of cattle from this plac yesterday.
CRev. Llwyd will bold services here
next Sunday at the Episcopal mission at
the usual hour.
City taxes will became delinquent
November 7th. After that date they will
be advertised.
Otto Arnold and wife, formerly of this
city, were in New York at the Columbus
day oelobration there.
W. W. Cox shipped about 6,000 pounds
of wool from Doming last week. The
wool was grown near Cook's Peak.

The Central City campaign club was
bere in a body in attendance at the republican masa meeting. It is the largest
club in the county.

Miss Mmlge is visiting her brother, J.
II. Mudga, of the Santa Fe.
Bheriff Lockhnrt returned Inst week
from a trip to Colorado.
II. Fitzsimmons was in the city Inst
woek.
F. M. Freecott arrived from Colorado
Inst week.
James Mullen is in Denver taking in
the sights of the metropolis of the Rock-lea- .

Henry Eesinger, of Les Vegas, was in
the oity last week.
É. M. lland left last week for Central
America. He goes on mining business.
The Misses Lenoii and Mrs. Thomp
son, of Georgetown are visiting Mrs. IL
Rosenberg.
Mies Teresa Eckstine was here from
the Mimbres, where she is teaching
school, in attendance at the Columbus
day oelobration.
The Misses Upton were in the City
last week.
S. Diddle was in the city last week
He came in to attend the Firemen's
ball on Friday evening.
Sim Holstein came tip from Doming
last week and went out to his ranch on
the Mimbres.
Mrs. Cornelius Bennett, of this city,
is visiting Mrs. S. IX. Aeheofolter, at
Doming.

Idus I Fielder returned from a trip
to Sierra County lost week.

G. W. Miles has returned from a tnp
The skating rink waa opened in the old
Crawford building on main street Inst through the eastern part of the county.
evening. It was opened under the man
Capt French, of the Mogollona, was in
agsmemt of Bayne k King.
the city last week.
The first heavy frost of the season was
Miss Emma Warner is visiting Bt El
noticed yesterday morning. The tern Faso.
per ture waa considerably below the
Prof. Ooggin, fonnorly principal of the
freeling point.
public schools here, was in town last
Max Schuti has made some altera week, and paid the schools a visit.
tions in the First National Bank building which was recently purchased by
Deming Road United Democrhim. The alterations gave him more The
Day Celebration.
acyColumbus
room and more light in his store room.
Deming, N. M., Oct. 22, "92.
Two troops of cavalry have been order
The road that runs south from here
from Fort Bayard to Tanner's canon,
Mexico that is to say, to speak
near Fort Huacbuca, in Arizona, where into
conthey will remain about a month. The more explicitly, the road on which
was suspended some two years
struction
troops would have gone to Fort Huachago is about to resume operations.
uca but the water supply there is
This news can be relied on, in view of
the fact that the Mexican government
Next Friday will be the last day for the has become tired, no to speak, of waiting
registration of voters for the coming and has ', instituted inquiries as to the
election. You oannot vote if you are present financial ability of the owners
not registered. If you are not registered of the franchises held under the Mexi
Bee that your name is put on the list can government's concession for the construction and operation of the Deming,
next Friday.
Sierra Madre and Sonora Raliway the
Bousing Democratic Meetlnr Re- road referred to. The franchises con
ceded by Mexico will be revoked on the
publicans Fall by the Wayside.
6th of next December unless the owners
Hon.' Anthony Joseph arrived bere commence
work and demonstrate the
last Thursday on a trip through the ability to comply with the terms of the
eastern part of the county. Our popu- concessions. Whether this move on the
lar representative waa warmly received part of the Mexican government has
and every courtesy extended to him caused
the company to " get a move on
while in town. Messrs. John J. Bell, C itself " no
one here knows; but it is
O. Bell and L. A. Skelly accompanied known that Mr. Booz,
the construction
distinguished
gentleman
on his trip company's engineer, is at work preparing
the
from here and made good, strong demo- for active
track laying in the near fu
cratic speeches. Mr. Joseph was enthu- ture; that the steel is en route, and that
siastically received at Central (where he Mr. Huss,
the head of the construction
epoke at noon) by the whole communi- company,
to be bere in a few days.
is
ty, who had engaged the Fort Bayard
is
say
to
safe
that work will be under
It
band specially for the occasion.
Mr. Joseph and his party next went to ful! headway by the first of November.
Georgetown, When about a mile from
Politics move like the mercury in a
that place they vere met by a large num- barometer. The announcement that a
by
ber of citizeus headed
the George
town brass band, and were escorted into candidate is in town,o r is about to come
to town, causes action in the political
town.
At 8 o'clock the people assembled Sn tube denoting interest ascending, but reBerry's Hull to hear Mr. Joseph and cedes or falls the very minute the would- those who accompanied him speak upon be publio servant leaves.
the political issues of the campaign.
Wednesday and Thursday our streets
'The ball was decorated specially for the
ocoasion, and a large banner bearing the were enlivened by the presence of Grant
legend: "Cleveland for president; Joseph County's favorite democratio sons and
(or delegate: statehood for New Mexico," occupied a conspicuous place. Mr. it was noted tbat the sons that led the
Hughes, representing the democrats of hosts in the divided democratio county
the place, called the meeting to order, domestio circle, " lo, these many years,"
and Mr. C O. Boll was elected chair gazed upon each other and smiled grin
man. Mr. Bell explained the objects of
the meetiug, and spoke at some length ned at each other, too, in true brother
upon the importance of the present con- hood form. The particular sons referred
test, and then introduced Mr. Joseph, to are known in the "Chronicles" as
whom the audience received with much "
Flemingite," and "Sigmund,
enthusiasm. Mr. Joseph delivered a rery Jack, the
eloquent and forcible speech in English, the Semite." So it can be seen that the
and then spoke in Spanish, When he traditional knife has been sheathed, the
first mentioned the name of Mr. Catron "hatchet buried," and a divided house
republican present cried out: "no per- united, which harbingers 'the victory
sonalities." Mr. Joseph said he was not
dealing in personalities; that he pro- that ia to bo inscribed on democracy's
posed to speak of Mr. Catron's publio banner after the battle in November.
record, and that he would make no stateColumbus day was duly observed and
ment which he was unable to prove. celebrated under the auspices of Prof.
ater on Mr. Joseph was again inter
rupted, and when a third luterruption Selby, assistant, and the publio school
by the same man occurred, the chairman children. The exercises consisted of
stated that he had been chosen for the speeches, singing, recitations and mili
purpose of maintaining order in the tary evolutions by the children. That
meeting. He hoped that no gentleman
would again interrupt the epeuker. feature of the exercises that is to say,
About the time these interruptions oc the childrene' performance, waa great,
curred, Mr. Catron's short hand reporter contributing immensely to the enjoyand man from Silver City entered the ment of all present. The Uniform Rank
hall. They were invited to the platform
and given seats at the table provided for of the Knights of Pythias participated
the chairman and the speakers. These by parading and presented a Knightly
men had not long been seated before and imposing appearance At night the
they commenced to interrupt Mr. Joseph by asking impertinent questions. celebration was closed by a grand ball
ülr. Jowepn replied lo Ibera In a man- in the Opera houee under the auspices
ner that pleased the audience. The of the U. Ii. K. P. The attendance was
chairman then explained that the two large, the house being crowded, though
men were representatives of Mr. Catron the weather was disagreeable, having
and that he hojted tüey would not anrained strange as it may seem to say it,
noy the sneaker.
After Mr. Joseph had finished, Mr. for four or five hours before the terpei
Skelly made a few remarks and the choreans assembled. The
business
meeting ended with an eloquent address houses and private dwellings were neatly
by Mr. John J. Bell.
The party then went down the Mim- and tastefully decorated, as was the
bres with their faithful republican fol- interior of the Opera house, with bunting
lowers as close to thoir heels as they of various colors and National banners
could keep. The democrats called on which heightened the gala appearance
Mr. l'heby and the scribbler for the New
Menean and his deputy listened atten and lent charm to the ocoasion.
Writs of ejectment were served on the
tively. At luotupeon s the same pro
gram was carried out. Rousing meetings following named persons, viz., Paschal
were held in bun Lorenxo and ban Juan R. Smith, Isaac Moytield, J. W. Gill and
At this place Albert Wake of George
town made a good speech. The demo- J. W. Foster last week. The land on
crats employed a guide to direct them which the parties named above have
through the mountains and their faith located, are lota on ground known as
to ponder the weet park, to which the bunta Fe
ful republican friends b
' over the situation as carefully as their
condition would permit, for by this time Ry. Co. claim to have title.
A riflle of exoitement occured last
the ellect of the campaign cordials which
they had imbibed was too apparaut to Friday over a telegram from Ed KohulU
dooeivn even the incut unsophiulicaletl of Moreno!, Arisona, to Walter Wilkin
At luut the idea percolated through
their craniutue they would have to keep son requesting that S. S. Birchfleld be
in sight of the democrats and their apprised of an Indian outbreak in that
guida or be lout. They did very well county and to be on guard against it.
tur a time but at length the niouutuia
Miss Kate Thompson, candidate for
imuU began to dance around them and
they lout uiifht of the leaders. Joseph supt. of public schools was here lust Satwas on his way to &un Marcial while urday. It wks rumored that she would
the Now Mexican man wus sleeping oil doliveran address but as she did not
tlie elfocU of his trip here. His account the morbidly curious were greatly disap
t the meeting will be highly iiUrtim- pointed.
ii.g.

"d

AssajrM Repplle,
We linvo a rot'.ijilrto nfnnrlrtioné
to
nl lowest iriccp. l'ortprfield. f
over the

1'aja Wllhont Tend.
II. K Muko and
oí this city, started to

Two

Colnmbns Day.
Elaborate preparations wore tanda by
the teachers and pupils of the public
schools of this city for the Columbus
day celebration laat Friday. The pupiis
had been drilled in munhing and for
days previous to the four hundredth
anniversary of the discovery of America,
by Columbus, the pupils had thought of
little else than the great discoverer.
A flag pole, 70 feet in height, had been
procured and raised on the grounds in
front of the publio school building and a
handsome flag had been bought to be
raised at the celebration.
About one o'clock on Friday afternoon
people began to assemble at the school
house and half an hour later there were
several hundred persons on the grounds.
At a given signal the pupils began to
march out of the rooms and form in the
yard noar the flag polo. Just then it
commenced to rain, but that did not interfere with the exercises in the least.
The flag was run up while the band
played " The Star Spangle Banner." After a grand salute end some more marching, the teachers and pupils, headed by
the band, marched to Morrill Hall,
where the exercises of the day were

Last
Harnee,

e--

R. P.
:

b'9-t-

Hillsborough on horsebnrk
í t T..1e
trail. Mr. Muh had a cae in court rind
Á rifwiM rA nf trank- rif chnlhrn
Mr. Barnes went along as lognl adviser, metía. N. .T . rtrontyid much TMti.ru.nf. (it
liarnos had uoen over the trail several that vi?intty. Intoti)atiin showed thai
the disease waa not rlmlern but violent
)cnrs ago but Mime nad never ucen dysentery
which is sltncst na acTbre and
section.
in
that
mountains
over tho
dangerous as cholers. Mr. Walter Willard
They left tho Mimbres river beyond a prominent merchant of Jameaburgi
's
Georgetown and it appears, took the two miles from Jlelmcttn, snya
Colic Cholera and 'iMnfrliti'ft
wrong trail. They travelled over some
liemedy has given great satisfaction irt
bt the roughest portion of the Black the ttioet severe cases of dyaenterry.
It
Range and finally came to the conclusion Is certainly one of the boat things ec
For .ile by W. O. rortertield)
that they were lost. They decided to
abanddn their bones for the reanon that uruggist.
...
T 1
they were then in a very rough portion
Ton
Don't Uf I What toó rtahti
ot tho mountains where theycoulJgo no
if yo'l expect to buy Dr. Pierce's genuino
farther with horses and they realized modicines at less than the regular prioesi
that it would be impossible to retrace You can buy counterfeits, imitations) ditheir steps, besides there was a storm lutions end substitutes, from tinatithor
i zed dpalersj at what are called "cut
coming up and no time to bo lost.
but the genuine guaranteed
They were iu the mountains far to the prices,"
medicines cost mofe end are Worth morei
north of Kingston arid they had to walk
If yod do get the genuino, thev're tlirt
about fifty miles before they came to a cheapest rfiodicinca yoa ran hht; tof '
habitation. They wero over two dnys they re guaranteed in every caie to bc
eflt or cure, or you havo your moi
without food and for the greater part of bark.
that time were without water. They
get the genuine,
Ilut you
had no blanket and vord obliged to through druggists regularly atitho!.
S.'
A
keep a fire all night in order to keep as agents, and at those uniform and lui
established prices:
warm. They battled with hunger, thirst
Dr. Tierce's Oolden Modical Dict
and fatigue and although it seemed (the rerhedy for all i!ioats arimtig ti
The hall waa handsomely decorated
,
many times that they must perish, they a torpid liver, or impure
with flags, and a portrait of Columbus
pert
II
Anally got out of the mountains.
hung in front. All the seats were occu
JO!
RECORD.
CATRON'S
RECORD
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription'
case
was
Muse's
nonsuited because he remedy for woman! weak nemo sr '
pied and a large number of people had to
failed to appear and the lawyer and' his rangementsl,
l.(f per i
remain standing during the exercises.
by Him In the Congress For the General Uood of tho Teople
Panned
Bills
Dr. Pieroe's Pleasant Pollo ú' '
- The president's proclamation was read
client took the train for. Silver City.
of íew Mexico.
Daring Ills Seven Year's Serrlce.
. 2"j cent, ver
w
When Muse wants to go to Hillsborough little Liver Pills), . . . Komedy
by Elsie Ross in a very creditable man
v
Dr. tinge's Catarrh
se?
again
will
he
take
leave
and
train
the
ner, end it would have been heard in all
5i) cenU per bottlet
During the 25 years post in which he
in
Appropriation for federal
the wild scenery ot the trail to be ab-- p
The genuine guaranteed niedicineBcad
parts of the hall it not been for the con' building
100,000 has been either a public servant or
at Santa Fe.
t
lk had only at these prit-es- :
Bat rememrecia ted by othora.
conspicuous influence in publio affairs,
fusion which prevailed in the hall dur
Appropriation for .repairs of
ber, in buying them, you pay only for?
follows)
as
ing the exercises and which was very an- the Governor's Palace.
10,000 is
Mining and MU'.ing.
the good you pot. There's value reoeivetl
for Indian
Appropriation
noying both to speakers and listeners.
The output ot the mines at Cook's or there's no piiy at all.
Fe.
at
School
33,000
Santa
After a prayer by Rev. Topham, the
Peak is increasing steadily and it is now
Appropriation for extension
pupils sang songs of Columbus day, and to same (in 184)2),
10,000
Fresh
estimated that there is over a quarter of
the singing showed that they had been Appropriation tor National
a million dollars' worth ot ore in sight.
oysters daily at
Bay
Berwick
15,000
carefully trained. Theu followed the Ceruetery at Santa Fe.
The value of the daily output of ore from C. M4 Nolan
Su89-icreating
olllceof
Bill
(Vs.
the
f
k
ad lress by Horace Moses, who acquitted perintendent of same at á salthis can.p is greater than that of any
himself very creditably. Belle Eckles ary per annum ot
720
'
other camp in the Territory.
Steve Uhle's new saloon the Cave.
Appropriation for the enrecited the ode, and in spite of the cry
The New Peacock mill at Cooney is
Marc1
y
ing babies and numerous conversations largement of Fort
Go to the Cave Baloon for a glaas of
100,000
noarly completed and will be started up
agreed upon in the House
fresh
Anheuser Doer.
which were being carried on all over the
t'Jtf.
Capitol
50,000
for
furniture
Bill
in a few day&
4
hall, she made herself heard and delivAppropriation for Indian ''
The onty completo stock oí fine hand
25,000
School at Albuquerqne.
ered the piece well.
Messrs. Bishhp, Graved Morris and made Cream Candios In the city, at
Appropriation for enlargeThe story of Columbus, as told by
Nolam & Co.'s.
Wilson brought in 12,000 pounds of Wool
,
12,000
ment ot same (in 1ÍW2).
fifteen pupils, was novel, to say the least,
from the western part of the county last
Appropriation for Burte of
A fine liue bt imported and domoatid
and the hit of the afternoon was made Private Land Claims. r,-- .
!.j 7,000
week and sold it to Mr. Burdick, ot this Cigars, at
Appropriation for Survey of
when Christopher himself appeared on
place. Wool growing is on tho increase
NoiJiit A Co.'s
Grande River from Embuthe scene, clothed in the most Approved Rio
in this county.
Post Office Store.
.
25,000
do to El Paso,
and successful contradiction is challengtutéenlo, century style. This role was
Bill for Settlement ot Indian
ed in emphatic terms.
Steve Ühle, at the Cave saloon, keeps'
assumed by Master Loomia, and it was, Depredation Claims commit- - ,J
Let some one ot his defenders point to
only the best goods in his lino.
no doubt, the proudest moment of L ted in New Mexico, providing
a single publio act of his that marks him
1 tf.
our citizens, as
life as he stood there before the applaud- for payment totheirclBiras,-oRooms neatly and comfortablv furnish
3,000,000 as a patriot and profitable publio serthey proveup
vant of the people an act that will fill ed. Terms reusonable by the day or
ing audience.
Nutlets
Appropriation for payment
up one line ot the above blank.
week.
wiil be doiidj
Ollie Whitehall recited in a very cred- of such claims already proved
Your city ties,for
While waiting for something from his
Silver Avenue, one block south of the quent on the 7th day of November, ana
vmjOOO
itable manner, "What Columbus did up and allowed.
frionds with which to till up this yawn- dopot. Mrs. Mart E. Colijns,
if not paid bv that time will be adver'
Bill for reduction of tho Na
not Have to Learn," and then followed a
ing gap in his publio record, or even to
Proprietress, Deming, N. M tised and sold to satisfy the same.
vajo Indian Reservation throw
song by the pupils of the primary room. ing open the mineral lands
reduce its size by a line or two, let us go
C. L. Cahtlkv,
on with his record as he himself has
First-clas- s
"Pianos ami Organs,
40 Ot;
Four little oolored girls took their places thereon to the prospector sod
Marshal and Collector;
written
it.
5,000
.
all
Mahogany,
on the stage and the rest of the pupils miner.
styles,
the
latest
As United States District Attorney
Bill for same for Meecalero
of the school remained in their seats.
irench Walnut and 13urr Oak
CATTLE WASTED
5,000 for about six years, in the seventies, his
Indian Reservation.
Ofwill be sold at Eastern priCases,
The singing was responsive and was readministration
of
of
affairs
the
that
of
Bill for the establishment
1C0
acre
fann ia Kansas lo exfice was characterized by such abuses of ces and on easy
ceived with loud applause.
installments.
the Agricultural College and
powers
his
official
Btock cattle.
duties
and
as
change,
for
resulted
govern
annual
securing
the
Call and examine.
Pearl Childera then recited the " Red
in investigation by the Department ot
'
Inquire of or write to
lD.UOO
appropriation of
42-Mp.3.
O.
Thorn," and succeeded in getting most ment
S.
Wakilen.
ot
Justice
the administration under
Forty seven (47) private pen
S. B. GlLLÉÍf;
which he was holding the office, the reof the audience to listen. She spoke sion bills for old soldiers or de
Accidents kaks Cripple
áOtt
Silver City, N. it,
sult of which was one ot thj severest reWell.
pendent relatives, carrying an
ports
Angels
Report)
filed
against
ever
So
does
Rheumatism,
and
average
after
a
time
of
$2,000
100,000
each.
it
about
Harry Kelly next claimed the atten
a publio officer, followed oromptly by kills tool Dr.
About 1,200 pension cases
It is not unusual for colds contracted
Drummond's Lightning
tion of the spectators.
He spoke made
Catron's resignation. The .ecorda ampIn the fall to hang on all winter. In such
special before the Penly sustain the statement t.iat he quit Remedy relievos the pain at once, and is cases catarrh or chronio bronchitis are)
Christopher C." in a very creditable sion Bureau through Joseph's
the office in disgrace with his own po- warranted. One bottle price five dollars almost sure to result. A fifty cent, botmanner.
personal solicitation, carrying
litical administration at Washington.
is enough for any ordinary case. If yon tle of Chambsrlain's Cough Remedy Will
At this juncture, Miss Koehler, the in payments already made for
His legislative record, written princi-pull- oannot get it from your druggist write to cure any cold. Can you atiord to rinlt
alpensions
annual
back
and
superintendent, found it necessary to in lowances
while he was occupying stolen
so much for so small un amountt This
in oases already ad
the Drummond Medicine Co.,
0
sist upon order being kopt in the hall, judicated over.
.
rehiedy is intended especially for bad
100,000 seaU, is of a niece with that a ade whilo
York. Agents' wanted. colds
Maiden
Lane.New
was
he
United
New
Attorney,
for
States
and she did it in such a manner that
and croup and cun always be deAppropriation for renting
Mexico
popular
and
the
report
thereon,
pended upon. For sale by W. C. Porter-tielquarters for the next Legislanobody could mistake her meaning.
even
in
own
his
party,
voiced
as
in
un
2,500
Druggist
!
'The Voyage of Columbus," was the ture. This shows Mr. Joseph's services
measured .terms in the post by the lead
tW
newspapers
ing
subject of Elenora Alexander's recita
ot
republican
Territhe
.Handsome Kockwear Just received at
in congress to have been worth to the
Cl C. tillOEMAKEU's.
tion, and it would have done the old nav- people ot New Mexico, in actual cash tory, such as the Citizen, the Optic, the
Hit
Enterprise
rÓRTIFY AUAISST IT I
the Range, ij full as seigator good to have beard it.
appropriations and payments, the aver vere as the and
report against him as a U. S.
Dr. P. A. Skinnór, tíf Texarhona, Ark.i
Harley Davenport spoke "Columbua' age sum of about f w.LXX) per year dur- oilloial. These and the other republican
an enthusiast In the praise of Chamber
years
in
seven
ing
service,
his
and
paynewspapers can now find no single act of "An Ounce of Preventive Is Worth a is
Discovery , and did very well for a little ments yet to be made
lain 8 Pain liulm. He used it lor rheuunder the legisla- his in his extended legislative career to
fellow.
tion procured through bis persistent and which they can point as an earnest act The near annroarh of cholera and the dancer matism, anil: I found it to be a most)
iiireuienuiR mat u may become epidemic la excellent local remedy;" For tale by
"The Columbus Autograph " was Eu unfaltering efforts an average sum of ot what he would accomplish
if elevated lilla country anil nrohably reach this nectloii W. C. Porterhold, Druggist.
gene Warren's subject, and he delivered about $400,000 por year a total cosh in- to a seat in the National Legislature.
invests me proenuiiuy with more mhnnntul
than a scare. How lo keep the itreuU
to the people from Lis services of
But they can find plenty of vicious dread
a selection from Mark Twain's "Inno- come
Iroin our loved Nation Is now the one
about (550,000 per annum which he ex legislation ot which the records fasten (Unease
Besides Drug And medicines
qilenlion before the American people, it Is ot
cents Abroad " with marked effect.
pects to incroase at least fluUXJU per the paternity of patronage upon him ((real iniHrUiic0 to us that It be barred from
We
carry a full line of Stationery!
A song by the school then followed. year through the pending legislation.
the rani, but of mora Importance thai It be
such as
barred from our own border. The most Impor School
Books, Writing Taperj
after which Judge Bantx delivered the
But this is by no "means all is 'mere
every
familiarly
An Act
man who has a home
known as "the Su tant question with
ly the actual casi va(ati0fi. of Jiis ser preme Court Pructice Act." which Is how to bar It from that home. Kery man
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Comforts and blankets at
his home, does Routine peril in not only nun
ending the V. S, Private "An Act to limit the time within self
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and family, but of the thousands around lltf
which certain suits may be brought,''
Land
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him. Hot the work should nut stop with the
Found Jtfnrderd.
A bill for another additional Judicial etc., familiarly known as the " limitation house and premises. Kvery mall should see that
bill,
which should have been called his physical system and that of every meuilei of
Iron Oren.
Two weeks ago to day the dead bodie District in ISHS.
household Is thoroughly purt' d of all in- "An Act to enable land grabbers to gob- his
F'urnibhed In any quantity, write td
purllles and eruis uf disease. 1 lie carel lessA bill for another additional Judioial ble up Spanish and Mexican
of Charles Wood and Francisco Diaz
Agent.
tiesa ol one nemon may bring a scourge upon prices to W. II. Newoomb,
and oust the small holders and settlers the entire community. How shnli the risk be
were found in camp on the trail above District in 18'JO.
O. Box 532. Silver City, N. Mi
P.
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to intimidate the Governor of New Mex who
C CShoemakku'si
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came to Wood's ranch on the upper Gila.
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Imposing on a rtald Head.
The average barber is a pretty cheeky
person, but it is sldjm that ho haa tho
tSMinince to deliU'rately ur.iko use of a
customer's head and face, to say nothing
of time, to furthi r his seli'i. h i:i1. A
pood natnrcd man on wU su t psrsely
triugid head a fcill shnlleap lita with
appropriate grace took his seat in a bar
ber's chair tlio other day for "a hair
tiim and a shave." Tliero wero four
barbers at work in the shop and j.ist
four cnütomers. The artist in whoso
care tho pood natnrcd man fom.d himself did his work in a very satisfactory
manner, lie handled the scissors deftly
and proved to tie a thorough master
of a keen edged razor. After the b ly
ruin, the powder and the brilliar.'mo
had been successively administered tho
burlier nntiinned the small sheet in
which ho had wrapped his customer
ana was just on the point or reiiuving
it when liia eye cunght sight of a man
in the doorway cf the shop. Tlio new
comer wes one of tlnse puffy, red faced
persons such as no barlr likes to touch.
This cheeky barber therefore pressed
significantly on the shoulder of his good
uatured customer, repinucd the sheet
took out his scissors and razor and diligently went through tho motions of
trimming the hair and beard. Then ha
applied more bay mm and powder and
fussed about nntil one of the other
chairs was vacated and the red faeed
man had actually taken possession of it
Then with much ceremony and a Aid
call for "Brush hore!" ke dismisso 1 his
good naturcd customer with a smile and
just the suggestion of a wiuk. New

Adding Innnlt to Injur.
"I paw a balloon ascenxlon and para'Talk alout adding insult to injury," chute drop diwn iu Texas not so Ion
raid Luvrurn, ns with the aid of a hi avy ago," snid Ed Keeder, a well known boll

'

v';re i:X
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'r i
p, villi tlioililsly loor t
.,
"something happened to liy) he-- t night esting. Tho balloonist Lcroy made an
Yo liilo ourFclves to lie j
t!' eliM li:ir; '1 ulsntters, nil nrca lawn
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v v
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tul i'ur.ÍKlinn'1-.- t (.iciir.ii-imI- fit t x i"' t v'u', anl ft lovely pardon
o far as iny experience goes. I dined
one day and wus to inako a parachute
tin tack yart paved with brides?
somo friends of mino from out of town lenp. When at an altitude of about
t'liblic ni:il jirivnlo, without in
IíltUIi-iv; ry il.vr,
Tli-to e t home;
last evening. They were old college 2,000 feet he suddenly recollected thai
regard to Unir loliticul faith or nuil.es n n.'h for liU l:rnn 1, a thousand
i
chums, yon know, and as we had not his parachute, was a brand new ono and
l.'.'i thi to the minuto in h'.i vibrant tail.
itiin.
met for years wo lingered long over the had never lecn tested. Not caring to
Willi nervous ea'vrnen li flutters hero
table, and the loving cup was passed risk the thing he attached a fifty ixmnd
Wo mlir.it with
rkI rrgrot mid th'ro, invrti'atin!i dismantled
steadily around until my friends had to sack of sand (ballast) to the parachute
I
Hint tlio fiction of tho men wlio Carina of liulf reinrir.iK'ro 1;otv, whilo
leave for a midnight train. It was a and cut it loose. As lie feared, tho thing
now nnd thti a yelp of indiíínant
very hot night. I was very much be- failed to work right and did not open at
yrnrs lmvo controlled tho
njiiiomieoa the tliscovory
fuddled, and, as is my custom on such all.
SOAP,
YounGnoctr1
party lmvo not Wen suc h th;. lunch úeise;l and intensely hated
'The sand and parachnte dropped liko
raí occasions, I turned my feet Turkish
1 the outraoom effrontery
HAKES WASHING VERY EASY
ru to Loruinnnd juilmc confidence, cats lmvo
balhward. I went down into tho hot a streak to tho earth, gaining momentum
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ih
to lnvaio his domain Inrin his
room. A strong desiro came upon mo to With every foot of their descent nntil
luul tho ii iiic'ii'al oliject which wo
I: tho greater hon-;e- , with much
l"ftlTK ÜIÜ2
jump into the big cold plunge there they struck the wooden roof of a house
we cryirjej
have in view is to remove tho con-tr- tho Kamo dismay, tho good wif?, foolwithout waiting for the usual scrubbing below, crashing through it like through
ishly
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not
tiling
fur
neelinii
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paper.
much
by tho attendant.
The balloon soared aloft,
of tho jmrty organization from wi.di to find, r.H'laiiiis
tho invasion of
j
"It has been niy habit to forego the and in due timo, as the hot air gradnally
nil einister influences.
the moth. What a nervons tension in
1
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use of tho stairs leading down into the escaped, sunk slowly to earth in the
Ci'l'tV'a
every heart at t!i3 p;ikk1 mm, trying
plunge, nnd to simply get up on the midst of a farm several miles from the
"We believe that with resjuct to w
ith most stupid tiiiiisparonco to veil
marble railing and fall off buck ward town. The farm hands had observed iU
corporations, railway and others, Lis own t ageriiess under a tlum?
into the cooling waters. So up on the coming, and when it alighted seized
cf did i ben lion, unlocks tho
doing business in New Mexico, a
ln.il bio railing I stepped bod threw my- upon tho airship, which whs a vuluab'.o
front doorl
self off. Thero was not a solitary drop oiled silk affair, and claimed it as the
Ik?
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of water in that plunge. The attendants property of tho owner of the land beHo
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fifty
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times!"
exercised, and that their influence
v
had emptied it for the purposo of clean- cause it had landed there. The righU
ho if ho wasn't BO rfi;T to pet in.
ing it. Down I wont full six feet, and of Professor Leroy, who happened to
in the aíTair of the territory should When
!r is openod just viilo enough for
landed squarely on my back on the mar-bl-o have lunded right with his property,
seek-.
ono per.vm to ((ucezo through at a time
f' he steadily resisted, without
bottom. Ño, I did not break my were entirely ignored. But the captora
ing to deprive them of tho enjoy-- , the entire family make a rush to march
back and fractnre my skull, though it is were obdurate and finally the professor
OP
uhreast. The household flows through
departed.
a wonder that I did not
ment of any lawful rit;ht which in
tho loii'i deBiTted rooms like a living
"He obtained a writ of replovin for his
"So much for tho injury. Now let mo
they may lmvo acquired. We in- - torrent, torrent and a half, or two torAs I lay thero balloon from the nearest squire, and a
you
tell
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'Ant that they shall have no greater rents Vainly does tho commander-in-chie- f
on my bock partially stnnned an at tend constable shortly after restored the capBUYthS IT ALL CLASSES OF
endeavor, by word of command
ant came, nd shaking tno roughly by tured airship to its rightful owner. The COPPER ORES and MATTES
orivilegc than tho citizen enjoys and clutch
of hand, to restrain tho York Times.
the shoulder said, 'Say, if you do that holo in the roof of the building caused
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household troops. They will be a well
n his individual capacity.
again you will bo put out!' If I did it by the professor's sandbag and tho dam 1752 CURTIS ST., DENVER, COLO.
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